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-Adjutaut and Inspector General Muiso
lias issued an order that. "All State i

1>roperty, such as Arms, Munitions and
'kjuipments, must be p.wt in good order,
and such as are Iroltl by individuals, who
are not members of regular commands,
must be surrendered.
Persons having State Property who do

not belong to regular commands, will be
reported to the nearest Trial Justice for
prosecution, and the utmost penalties of
the fftw enforced."

Latest special news front the scar of
war is to the effect th.it the defeat of the
Russians at Plevna lias altered their
entire plan of campaign. They have virtuallyabandoned the expectation uf
pressing the war successfully across the
Balkans. It will suffice them if during
the three months still available for fighting

they can sweep Bulgaria north of
the Balkans clear of Turkish armies.
The orders are to withdraw from all the
trans-Balkan positions.

+ +

A Charleston corresj ondent of the
> New York alluding to the investigationnow going on in Columbia and
the revelations made of frauds committed
in this "State under radical rule, concluded

his letter by saying:
,;I learn that so many leading Demo

'crats are implicated in the revelations
' -r. 'i-- :*f oi,

maue tRaurv (lie vruiuimuut, t i««v uu

organised effort, having the sanction of
the highest authority, is being made to

suppress the whole matter, and let the
prosecutions already begun against the
Republicans hang over them as an iu
dueement to leave the State and hush
their mouths concerning their Democraticaccomplices/'

This 41insiuuendo ' is vehemently deniedby the members of the InvestigatingCommittee who declare their purposeto expose the wrong doings of every
democrat, who may have beeu concerned
iu the rascalities of the past. The committeeasserts, however, that thus far no

democrat has been implicated and that
1 irther than that the Radicals never

gave them a chance to share in the spoils
of the plundered treasury.

The alacrity with which the radical
ring thieves seek a haven of safety from
tbc storm which threatens to land them in
the penitentiary was never more strikinglyillustrated than in the case of Woodruff,
who cups the climax of effroutery by engagingthe services of ihe Head Centre
of the Democratic party of the State to

defend him in his extremity. It has in
the past been no uncommon thing tor
this class of criminals to secure proud
nent and representative democratic lawyersto apologize to the Courts for their
"irregularities" and to interpret the law
liberally in their behalf, but Joscphus
went direct to head-quarters when
he enlisted the Chairman of the
Deanvutic Ecjcativc Committee of
Charleston County to take his case.*
The junior member of the firm of Siuiontonand Barker, his counsel, is an intimatefriend ofGov. Hampton and was

chief of his staff during the war, while
Col. Simonton Ls upon the editorial staff of
that purely democratic daily, the Journal
ofCommerce, and will lend-all of his
prestige and iufluence to the salvation of
his client. Experience justifies the
prediction that the form of a trial and
probably conviction may be gone through
with, but punishment never, with such
influences to ward it off. It is a matter

of surprise to us that Woodruff's sublime
impudence did uot lend him to retain
the Attorney General for his defence.

Southern Progress.
%

..

#

There is every reason to believe that
strong progressive agencies arc at work
tending to advance the South with giant
strides to an era of hitherto unattained
prosperity in eommeice, manufactures
and agriculture. The policy which
was pursued in dealing with the
Southern States under the ReconstructionActs of Congress, has wrought so

much good out of evil, as to force those
States to rely uoon their owu resources

to a greater extent than would have been
the case had political relations with the
North been of a more friendly nature.
$or it must be borne in mind that the
governments which were so repulsive to

the Southern communities upon which
they were forced in 18C8 are now con- j
ceded to have been founded on a mis-;

, taken policy. As each of the recon-

structed states has successively got rid i
of the incubus of misrule entailed by i

this policy, it has correspondingly |
shown signs of increased material prosrteritv.Almost every day our attention
4 *

is called tcthc development of souic new

element of wealth iu one of our neighboringstates. In some localities immense
quantities of naval stores are being
produced. In other counties we hear
of the successful cultivation of different1
kinds of grain which had never before
been considered adapted to the region.
A rootnt report cn the co ditiou of the
mint at Dh^rlorte G. and upon the J
neighboring gold mines, some of which
exist in our own state, is very flattering }
and shows t liftt t lie amount of gold and
silver deposited at the mint for tiie

year ending June 30th 1876 was over.'

$19,000,000 from the states of Georgia? '

N nth Curo'ina ami South Caiolina.
A train we are informed that tin* mica
which is so extensively used in the I

manufacture ol'stoves is mo-uly obtained
from a few counties in North Carolina, 1
three-fourths £f the amount of this ]
valuable material consumed in Ameiiea I

being the product of (hat state.1
It is hardly necessary to say that tlie I

immense phosphate deposit in our in-1 1

land streams is giving constantly
increased employment to both labor and
capital and that thj development of
this industry has but barely seen a be-'
fining at present. Sources of fresh
wealth sunouud our people, not only
in the rich veins of hitherto unsought
ores, but in the cultivation of varied I
crops and their manufacture near the
place of their growth. We arc confident
that other fibres than cotton could be
raised here to advan:age, and if our

- > n

planters would but experiment witn nax,
ramie and jute, it would hasten the day
for a knowledge of a diversity of crops j
which experience shows is the surest

way of attaining a competency from
agricultural pursuits.

THE STATE GRANGE

Usury and the Fence Law Discussed.

The joint meeting of the State Grange !
and Agricultural and Mechanical Society
ot South Carolina assembled at Andersonlast Thursday. The first subject un

d.T discussion was the usury question;
Col. McMaster opposed the law. He
denied that money was made by the
government; it is the outgrowth of the
necessities of civilization, and was

as much a commodity as any other!
ai tide of commerce. Interest is the
profit of money, and is based 011 three
things : ihe kind of business it is to be
engaged in, the character of the man

who is to use it and the character of the I

government or country in which the
business is carried on. The reason why
money is so deal in South Carolina is I;
because the security is unsatisfactory, aud j
because the money comes from the
North and has to go through so many
hands and run so many risks. Before
the war money was not taxed, and now

it is, which is another reason why the
money must bring a higher interest.
In alluding to' the bloated bondholders,Col. McMaster raid he rather
liked that class of people. They did a

great deal of good to other people. They
furnished money to South Carolina in
her time of need. There was one bloated
bondholder iu petticoats in New York
to whom, as a South Caroliniau he was (

deeply indebted. She had given
£l00,000 to Union College, Schenectady,\cw York, for the education of
poor young meu from the South.

It was then announced that Mr. B. «F.
Crayton, of Anderson, would rend a

short essay on the fence law, to be fol-
lowed by a speech from Judge T. J. ,

Mackey. Mr. Crayton, commenced by
showing that there had been changes (

» i * ..,1.:.
ana improvement in evuijiinuj auvui

faruis except the fences, and that yet (

in nothing was improvement more need- ,

ed. I^Ic ^lcn went on t0 ^ow ^roin :

statistics that the fences h Anderson
County cost $400,000, and the annual
repairs $40,000 a year, a sum equal to
the State and county taxes. Timber, he
said, was fast being destroyed, and the
destruction could only be stayed by the ,

fence law. The argument that the fence
law would be beneficial to large land-
holders only was refuted, by showing
that in proportion the cost of fencing on

a small farm was much greater than on

a large one. It was said that it would
diuiinish the number of cattle, but if so

it would do good, as this was not a

grazing country, and by diminishing the
number the quality of the stock would
be improved.
Judge Mackcy was then introduced

and commenced his speech with allusions
to the difficulties which confronted the
advocates of the fence law in the genera

*nf mankind to resist the
change oftheir lifelong habits. He then
announced that he took for his subject
"The Farmer and the Fence," and proceededto give a sketch of what he considereda South Carolina farmer. fie
represented him as borrowing money
from year to year and giving up his crop
to his creditors, and finally dying in debt
to many, and especially to the country
editor who celebrates his virtues. He
then took up the old fence law as now

in force, and said it was first enacted in
1G94, and remained unaltered until 1789,
and that uow the law deprives the owner

of cultivated lands of right of action
against trespassers, unless he has a a five
foot fence, but leaves the right of action
to the owner of uncultivated land. The
fence Taw had its counterpart iu the cstraylaw, which enabled the proprietor
of land to take up and in certain contingenciesto sell stray cattle.
The Judge then went into the statisticsof the cost of fencing, and said that

the cost of fences in South Carolina was

$25,000,000, and the repairs at even 2
ucrceut. enual to $500,000 a year.
He also .'aid that the old worm fence
occupied 5 per cent, of the land enclosed,
and that 5,000.000 acres being under
fence in South Caroliua, 250,000 were

occupied by the fences themselves.
The speaker next poiuted out the

spark of communisn contaiucd in the old
fence law, forcing a man to give
the use of part of his land to other peo-
pie. The old law was unconstitutional
as nbridgiug the right ot action for in-

jury to property, and if the new law were

rejected the small farmer aud laborer
who owned cattle would he without any !
protection. In his section two-thirds of" (
this class were in favor of the new law, j
and its only earnest opponents were the
men with large lauded estates, their fields
already enclosed, and their woods unenclosed.and which they did not want;
enclosed. lit then vvcut to show the '

»Wantages of the new law to the laborer \
i nl small farmer, and to expose the
aliaey of the ar;;'iuients ofthoirt oppon-
m s of the law \vh (asserted the eontraiy.
lie then inferred tin falseness of the
prophesies of tho*e who threatened evil
to the poor by the passage of this law.!
by referring to the false prophesies of
he peine parties last year, that if Ilami.-
ton was elected »lie negro would again be I

the victim of Ku Kluxism. The contrary
was so cmidiatically the case, that in the
last seven months, under the rule of
Hampton, no negro blood had been shed
by any white man in the .State of South
Carolina, an incident without parallel in
Similar circumstances. He then went

on to discuss the miserable condition of
the negro laborer as the result of Radicalrule. The employer is no better off
i:i comparison. Hand in hand the laborerand employer have marched to their
fate together. This teaches us, from
severe experience, that the profits of the
farm must be increased by lessening its
expenses. This would be in a. great
measure accomplished by the operation
of the new law saving the great annual
.... r
uuuity 01 ii'iicc uuiiuiu^.

Col 11. S. Bedon, from Colleton, said as a

representative of Colleton, that they had
passed,'.through untold trouble, and hope
you will not force this matter upon us.

When I tell you that the grass grows
high and that cattle run at large and are

fat, 3*ou will see the necessity for giving
us a sufficient length of time to educate
our people upon it. The question is one
of fencing stock versus fencing crops.
We say the obligation of fencing should
be on the owners of stock. We agree
with those advocates of the new law, but
we caunot use it in our section. It is
important to discuss the changes necessary
and though no man has a right to turn
stock on my land, yet the privelegc has
been so long used that a sudden change
would be in the nature ofa revolution,
and would probably do more harm than
good. Again, said the speaker in closing,
I am iu favor of the fence law ruj'sclf, and
know it will do great good in thus- .

counties where the people arc prepared to

adopt it, but I am sorry to say that Coll
eton is not one of those counties.

The Prescoft Fund.

Mr. Editor: Your correspondent'K'
at Hoover's, S. C. over date of 1st Augti: t
inst. complains about the management of
the "Prescott Fund'' of Prince Williams
Parish, and finds fault with the Trustee
and the committee appointed by him to

establish a school in the upper porti- n

ef the Parish, for not making provision
for the entire poor, &c.
The Committee he refers to canvassed

the matter thoroughly, an.1 decided unanimously,that the Whippy Swamp X roads
neighborhood contained a far greater
number of children who would be entit
led to the benefits of the Fund, than any
other portion ofthe Parish.
The claims of Varnville, Hoover's and

other points were considered and the
larger portion of the population
of those places was deemed transientsor new comers, and therefore not

so much entitled to the benefits oi the
Fund as those who were natives.
There is 110 desire to do injustice or ignore

the claims of any other section of
the Parish but from the very nature (f
things it would be impossible to furnish
equal facilities for everybody. No publicbenefaction of any considerable
amount ever sought the beneficiary and
Qiini&tercd to his wants at his option and
pleasure. On the contrary, the bencfici
iry must confurm to the rules an J regulationsimposed.by those who control the
fund or institution.

knows very well that there is not
a more suitable location in the Parish
for bestowing the benefits of such a charitythan the point selected. There are

now in attendance at that school seventy
poor white children whose parents are

unable to pay for their education. tkE"
would mislead the public in
reference to the original amount of the
Fund. Instead of $40,000.as stated by
him, 1 am informed by a gcutleuian
who knows that it was about $5,000.
which makes a considerable difference.

Col. Hutson, the Trustee, deserves
the thanks and gratitude of the people of
Prince Williams Parish for the zeal and
fidelity with which lie has discharged his
duties as Trustee of the Fund.
The Trustee has the power to make

such disposition of the Fund, for the benifitof the poor as he may see fit, withoutpandering to the clamor of this
locality or that.and in the exercise of
that discretion lies the safety and permanentgood of the Fund.

A ery Respectfully,
W. J. Gooding

of the Comnittce

Tort Royal Harbor.

Much criticism is expressed by the
press of Charlcstou and Savannah against
the present village of Port Koval, which
boasts of becoming the future commercial
Emporium of the south, on account of its
slow progress towards it, but Charleston
and Savannah know too well that the
fault does not lie at the bottom of the
harbor, which is of large extent, aud
where there is plenty of room to build up
a new more appropriate location than
offered at the present railroad terminus.

Charleston and Savannah cannot

expect tc carry trade which requires i

vessels drawing from 16 to 20ft of water,
and particularly steamers, as they cannot
wait for spring tides. Port Royal Harboris the only fitted point for deep-draft-
vessels south of the Chesapeake and
therefore will not compete against
Charleston and Savannah for a trade
they cannot carry, while, on the contrary,
Port Iloyal Harbor will deviate the trade
from northern deep water harbors, and
therefore increase the commerce of
Charleston and Savannah.

We are happy to see the beginning of
iIn* W extern grain trad" seeking an out-.

i-'f for exportation at our South Atiantie '

('oast, and wo c.ingiatiiato Chailc l(n;
!*«>: having tlie honor of the first trial and !
we hope it u ill prove a success which
will be followed by other shipments, at d
the time i> not far distant when Charles- j
ton anJ Savannah will join hands with a (

now deep water .Manufacturing ami rmip-1
ping Emporium to.be built between them j
which will complete all the natural ineaTfls t

to deviate towards the South Atlantic a

ports, the Direct Trade which is now

carried as monopoly by northern ports.
It will be also to the general comnier- a

eial interest of the South and West that |
their representation in Congress will \;
endeavor to have the protective tariff '

policy abolished and proclaim the liberal 1

commercial policy of Democracy, F>ee <

Trade, for the complete enfranchisement s

and commercial prosperity at the South 1

and West at large, for which Port Royal
Harbor is so well fitted to cariy out the
new policy practically and economically.
Then.Charlcston and Savannah will shalcc
hands and cooperate harmoniously with
their new Sister to their natural advantageand prosperity. P. P.

The Xathan murder, like the Charley
lloss sensation, is a matter which will <

not keep quiet, but every now and then
something regarding it is elicited. The
latest report concerning this celebrated
and mysterious crime, is that a man

named James T. Huff, alias James T.
Porter, has been arrested, who professes
to know all about it. Huff is a noted
confidence man aud criminal. He was,
it is said, the prime mover iu the conspiracy

to rob the touib of Lincoln.

A revolution is reported to have broken
out in the colored republic of Hayti, and
Stirling and bloody times may be expected
if report, be true. Latest news from there
report the insurgents in force about ten

miles fiom Port-au-Prince. Aschooner
laden with arms and ammunition for them
was known tu be in the vicinity, and a

Haytian steamer-of'-war had been sent to

look after her. The city ot Port au-Princc
is declared in a state of siege. % A large
portion of the city was fired, and the conflagrationcontinued for two days and had
not been extinguished when the mail
steamer left.

Sitting Rull is to be returned to the
Un'ted States by the Canadian Governmentas a prisoner of war. The question
now is what will the government do with
ilie savage when they get him.

«<3>»

Brick Puineroy has been divorced from
iii"? second wife an 1 has married his proof
reader. IIU second wife would go 011

the s'.u e an ! Pomci-oy refas: 1 to be th
husband of a:i actress who doled on the
character of Juliet.

+

A few days ago - the captain and crew

of a fulling schooner eaueht at one la il
off the sli ires of Block Island, in an immense

net or seine used for this'pu-pose,
4')i) barrels of mackerel the value of which
in the Boston markets is from si' ) roS2L
per barrel, making a sum total in value,
for one day's fi lling, of over Ss,'H)P.

+<t»*

Hon. William II. Vest, who received
the Republican nomination for Govern >r

of Ohio, isoncof the finest constitutionallawyers in the State. He served on»

term in the Supremo Court of the state,
and has also been attorney-general. lie
was a member of the Constitutional Conventiontint assembled in 1872.. lie is
between fifty and sixty years old, an 1 s>

nearly blind that he is compelled at all
times to have a companion to lead him.

The Pacific navigation Company's
steamer Kteu was lost off Valparaiso on

the 2nd inst., and it is estimated that one

hundred persons perished.
a .

There are now veiy strong symptoms of
of the "gold lever" in Spartanburg.
Several mines are being worked with encouragingresults.

Lieut. Flipper, the colored graduate of
West Point, has been ordered to duty in
the northwest.

The Newberry Herald states that the
work on the new college began July
31st. The old corner stone was relaid
without ceremony on August 1st. Upon
removing the old cap it was fouyd that the
Bible, hymn book &e., deposited in the
stone at the foundation of the college
nearly twenty years ago, had decayed to

a black mass ofrubbish.

Gen. Field, of Fredericksburg, Ya., bas
recently returned borne from Egypt,
wheroheheld a high position iu the
army of the Khedive. Ilis withdrawa
from that army grew out of the Turko-]
Russian complications iu which Egypt,
through her vassalage to the Sultan, has
been forced to take part. The Americanofficers could not conscientiously take
the field for the Crescent against the
Cross, and so resigned. Iu fact, it is
stated that about all the ^.uicrieau officersin the Khedive s service have been
gotten rid of in one way or another.

ENTERED ST. HELENA SOUND
AugCtli, Swedish bark Aurelia, Heising, lor the

Continent with 6 8 tons Of phosphate rock from
Coosaw mines

7th, Russian hark Iloppct, Wikandar, for the
Continent with 905 tons ofphosphate rojk from Oak
Point mines.

10th, British bark Dorothy Thompson, Frostiek,for United Kingdom with CSS tons of phosphate
rock from Cousaw mines.

ENTERED.
August 8".h, Norwegian bark Noah, Gjernladsen
{"days from London in ballast to Campbell, YVyllic
ACo.

Stb, British bark Aurea, Coates, 24 days from

Cape do Vcrdes in ballast toCa npbell Wvllie A Co.

11th, British bark Chin Chin, Aheir, 15 days. |
from St. Thomas, W. I. in ballast to Campbell
Wvllie A Co.

NOTICE!!
That tb.' business formerly conducted by Messrs

M. J. Grab:.in A Bro., Seott Street four doors from
Bay* is disolvcd from this l&th day of July A.I)
1-C7. See in another column Dr. Dennisadvertise
meat. !

a.a.m mm..........

cotficiat Notices.
"o Holders of County Checks

or Audited Claims.
Foi-llie Vcr r, IK}J ] ] ami l^J1-7| c

OlMCi: forNTV <O.MMISSIONKKS;
It.-anfurt, S.August ». 1S77, j '

In accordant** wmi ino provision »i ajumi rvsu-

uioitentitIt.il "A joint resolution authorizing the
'ounty Commissioners of Beaufort County to levy
special tax," approved March 21, 1876, sealed pro>osalswill he received at this office from parties j
idding checks or audited claims allowed during
he ahove years, and which have been Registered

required by the Act levying this tax, u it'l
r

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd, 1877.
t 12 o'clock, M., at which time said bids will he
ipened and the Hoard of County Commissioners
riil draw orders on the Treasurer to the amount of

1)78.92, in favor of the person or persons who shall
rave offered the largpst per centum discount on

heir checks or audited claims.
Proposals must be addressed toRol»crt J. Martin (

"hairman of the lloanl and endorsed "Proposals for
ett lenient of past indebtedness of Beaufort Counv.

It. J. MARTIN,
V. 8. SCOTT, .

It. F. GREAVES.
County Commissioners,

rilos. II. whf.e1.er. .

'

Clerk of Board.

DISSOLUTION OFCOPARTNERSHIP.
Tlic firm ofLumb & Damlo is this day dissolved

by mutual consent.
C. S. Damlo will continue the business 011 hi8

>wn account,
James M, Lumb.
Ciiari.es. S. Paxdo.

Gillisonvillc, S. C., July 31.1877.

Application For Charter.
TO WOHM IT MAY CONCERN :

Not ice is hereby given that, at the expiration of
30 days from this date, an application will be made
to the Judg.* of the 2d Circuit, for a Charter for
"The New Liverpool Improvement and Co-operativeManufacturing Company," a corporate colony
for the location of settlements in Beaufort County
Beaufort S. C, July 2.3 1877.

EXECUTOR'S XOTICE
Grahamville.S. C.July 27th, 1877.

All persons having demands against General John
II. Howard (late deceased) of Grahnmville So. t'a
are hereby notified to present them duly attested
to

* William C. Howard

Qualified Executor*

per month will be charged on the first installmentof this tax 011 all persons who
fail to pay the same before the first day
of August.

W. J. Gooding,
Treasurer Beaufort County.

A. B.ADDISON,
Judge of Probate.

FOR BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Will be in Beaufort 011 the first Monday in every
month atul remain until all business is attended to

In the interim he will be in Branson, where he
will be prepared to attend to the duties of his office
and any other business that may bo placed in
is hands.

Special Notice.
OFFICE PROBATE COURT.

Beaufort, April 3rd 1877.
All persons having had business in this Court

during the past four years, ami wiiose accounts are

yet unsettled will confer a favor upon the undersignedas well as benefit themselves, by submitting
their papers of administration, guardianship etc.,
for examination, and for the proper record of such
as have not been duly cfitered or recorded In this
office. The importance of having a complete recordin t lie Probate Court will be apparent to all
concerned

A. B. ADDISON.
Judge of Probate. '

iTrai'fllcrs f>Hi<tc,
LOW RATES.

IIARLESTOX, BEAUFORT, COOSAIIATCHIE
AND WAY LANDINGS.

rhe Str. Howard Drake
r \PT \ T\ TOWXSKXI).

7 t
Will run regularly, leaving Ciiari-kston every

hursday, stopjiiug at Bkaufort Friday*.
Returning will leave Bkaufort Mondays.
Freight carried at lower rates than by the other

outes. No charge for Wharfage.
F. W. SCHEPKK,
Agent, Beaufort,
Roach A Moffktt

Agents, Charleston.

NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE

'JMiK FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,.
CAPT. IIINES,

CARONDELET,
CAPT. FAIRCLOTH.

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. STEVENS.

Are intended to leave Port Royal for New York,
alternately, every FRIDAY at ,12 ni.
For frei-'lit and nn.-isai/o.havinir iinsiirnaisod ne-

coinmodat ions, apply to
RIC1TD. P. RUNDLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.

Magnolia Passenger Ecute,
CUJ.YGE OF SCHXUULB.

SCPERIN'TS OFFICE PORT ROYAL RAILR'D)
Auousta, Ga.. Jan. 7,1N77. j

The following Passenger Schedule will Le operated011 and alter this date:
GOING SOUTH.

Traiii No. 1.
Leave Augusta 7:30 a m.

Arrive at Port Royal 2:3.1a. ni.

Arrive at Charleston 5:20 p. in.

Arrive at Savannah 3:42p.m.
Leave "Savannah 4.00 p. mArriveat Jacksonvill 10:00a. in.

GOIXGNOltTII.
Train No. 2.

Leave Jacksonville 3:00 p. in

Arrive at Savannah 8:45 a.m

l,oave Savannah losiO a. ut

Leave Charleston 9:00 a.m

Leave Port Royal *. 10:50 a. in

Arrive at Augus'a 6:10 a. in*
o N The only line uiaking close connection with

the Atlantic and Gulf Kai road at Savannah, and
from and to Jacksonville and al. points in Florida,
avoiding theioiig. tedious cud well-know 11 OmniOtis
11 ausferev through that city
1'lie only line running Through Ihiv Coat-lies withoutc ange hetWi-en Augusta atid Savar.nali.
to Coiuuvti nis made al Augusla with the South

Carolina Railroad for Aiken, S. (.'! ar!ott<\ ('«>!uinliiaand Augusta Railroad for all point ; Noit'i
and Southwest, West and Northwest.
Sleeping Car Pc rths engaged at Auguvsa by up
lying to ng ids at Reauiort or Port Royal,
ilaggagc' becked Through.

R.G. FLEMING,
Superintendent.

T. S. PAVANT,
licii'l. Pass. A

Sill SfKjit OfflG!
E. A. Scliepcr,

The Leader in Low Prices
FS hum* prepared to show his friends and' customersof It-uu fort and surrounding c untry the
choicest and cheapest stock of

DRESS GOODS.
Notions, Embroderies,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Laccs, Hosiery, Cloves, Handkerchief*, Cassitnercs,Jeans, Tweals. Flannels. Homespuns
shirtings, Sheetings, Prints, Cambrics, Linens,
Towels, Table Damasks, Napkins, White Goods,
Gents' Furnidiiug Goods, Ac; ever exhibited in
Beaufort. His assortment of goods has only to be
seen to Ik? appreciated. lie ha> selected tliein with
the greatest care. ALL ARE FRESH AND NliW
and defy comjietition.Those" needing Spring and Summer supplies for
their families would SAVE MONEY by looking at

Ills stock and purchasing what they require.
A well lighted store, with |v>lito aul agreeable

salcsiucu, to attend to customers.

E. A. S CHE PER.
H. M. STUART, M. D.,

Cor. IJuj- & Eighth Streets.

BoAufort, S . C .

DEALER IX

DRUGS, AND CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY PERFl'MERA',

BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Together with many other articles too numerous

to mention. All of which will be sold at the lowes

price for cash. Physicians prescriptions carefully
ompounded.

Domestic sewing machine,
omkstic paper fashions,
omestic underbraider,
omestic machine fix,l)gs,
omestic monthly.

THE

light-running

"DOMESTIC"
STTWTVa MAPHTVW

IS THE BEST
GREATEST RANGE OF WORK,

BEST QUALITY OF WORK,
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAYS IN ORDE R

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.,

Xew York nnd Chicago.

The " Dome*tic" Underbraider and Sew.ingMachine, the culy perfect Braiding
Machine known, costs but $ "» more than the
Family Machine.

The " Domestic"' Paper Fashions are unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of tit
Send 5 cents for an illustrated Catalogue.

The " Domestic" Monthly, a Fashion and
Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknowledgedauthority. $1.30 a year and a Premium.Sjfcciuicn'copy, 15 cents. Agents
wanted. Most liberal terms. Address,

"Domestic' Seeing Machine Co
Stw York and Chicago.

State ok .South Carolina, \ Court of
lJcaufort County j Conunou ['leas

(Jeo. W. Witto ami Arnim T\ Witte,"| r Q
copartners under the style of Witte .f1 ^
itroiin-Ts. riainiiir,.

' r.':r.r,"c
. AsalMt

Edward Valentine, Defendant. j
To the Defendant, Edwanl Val -uti;^:
You are lierehy summoned and required to an.

swer th : complaint in this action, which has been
tiled in the office of the Clerk of Common l'ieas, for
th" s iid County, and to serve a copy of your answer

to the said complaint or. the subscribe!*, at their office,lloaufort, S. 0., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff's in this action will apply to

the Court for flic relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated July .'JO, 1S77.

WM. ELLIOTT,
151" 1ST A DC 1ST,

1'hii.itiflV Attorneys.
S. J. li.'.SII'KIELH,

C.C.I'. [!.>.]
l'.» the D' f 'iidant, Ldwatd Val -jitine:
Take notice that th.' summons in this action, of

which the forcpoin^ is a copy, wa» til d in the office
n'. th t'i rk of the Court .»f t'oinmoM l'l as, at Ilcau
fort, in the County of lk-aufort. in the State of
Sotiih Carolina, on tls. Cud day of August 1S77."

WM. ELLIOTT,
DEIST A lit* 1ST.

I'liJV. Attv's
Dcaafort, S. C.

au.t.2 'It.

notice to Liquor
dealers.

office cor.viY ('ommissioxf.iis )
ijkacfokt cointy {

]»i':ui[ort S. ('. -June 21, 1S7T.
Notice is hcrebv «rivcn that till linuor

iicciKTS expired on the filist day of May
Inst ami that all dealers in spirituous
liiittors must apply to litis board Cora rein t

new«n oi i nc same.
The Grand Jury at the last term of

court reduced the price of retail licences
lo one hundred and fifty dollars.

Notice is further given that the
recommendation of the Grand Jury
has been acted upon and the commissionershave decided to grant no quart
licences except to those whose applicationshave already been filed.

All poisons found selling liquors that
have not licences are hereby notified that
tliev will at once be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

Taos. n. Wheeler,
Clerk of the Board.

TAX NOTICE.

Oefice County Treasurer )
Beaufort County j

Beaufort, S C. June 28 1877*.
Notice is hereby given that this office

will be open for the receipt of
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES

on Monday July 2nd. The following is
the tax levy for the fiscal year ending
October 31st 1S77:
For State purposes 7 mills
For County purposes 3 mills
For Couuty past Indebtedness 1 mill
Foil tax per capita oue dollar.
One half the above levy is due and

payable from the first day of July to the
fir-t day of August, and the other half
from the first day of October to the first
iPiv nf' \nrp.mlrf>r One ner ernt interest

#
4

nriai mm tithi-it . '.^

tf»roccvj(S and i'rcnisions.

GEO. WATERHOUSE. v

BAY ST. DEALER IX i

ti as, cofeees, sugars,
syrups; Molasses, cheese,
lard, hams, racox, reef, 1h)rk,
flol u, iiomixy, salts, rice, arena,
cliuushed wheat, and farina,
candies, standard kerosene oil,
pure cider vinegar, i
picklics, in pints gts a half cll. jars. !
lye, saiy-soda, cream tarter,
national yeast cakes,
starch4 mustard, pipes,
CIGARS 4 TOBACCO, BY THE CASE,
WHOLE 1 GROUND SPICES WARNT'D PURE.
dried & green apple4 potatoes.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY ANT) (J LASSJWARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS CIIANDALLERS,

AT WHOLESALE,
choice western n. y. butter in tubs
mackerel in kitts.
~~

J. F. HUCHTING,
~

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a largo
and complete stock of

Meats of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beaufort.

' A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, |

WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. Jan.lS-tf

JAS. E7 boyce,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

IJViUVl ill

ALES. WINES,
LIQUORS. TOBACCOS,

SEGAIIS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINES, &c.

A pure article of

WHEAT. WHISKEi
Double Sweet

MAS II CORN WHISKEY,
Jno. Gibsons. Sons & IVs. 4

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
JUST RECEIVED #

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Weat,
a specialty. Country Merchants will find
i( ill mt'ii ituwunain; iv *!»«; iw «» inui.

HOTAIi ,

HAVANA LOTTERY.
Drawit Kvcry 13 Day*.

Tuk< Is for sale anJ prizes cashed. S.-imI for cir:ula.-s,to
MANTEL OltRANTIA,

l&S Common Street, New Orleans I.a.

TUTT1LPILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Dr. Tutt:.Dear Sir: For ten years I have been

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
spring your pills were recommended to me; I used
tnem (but with little faith). I am now a well man,.
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regvJarslooUy
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their weight in gold.

Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louifville, Ky.

TUTTS PuFSraW*I ikkU medicine thirty years, and
OURS SICK HJSAD- foralong timewasdemon,ACHE. strator of anatomy ia the

. m. Medical College of GeorTUTT'SPILLS
CURS DT8PBP8IA. tee that they are prepared

on scientific principles.
TUTT'S PILLS quackery.

r-n.....J L TL J. JHTJT.Tr He UAS SUCCCCUCU II)
CURS CONSTIPATION combining in them the

^ heretofore antagonisticTUTT'S PILLS sgstfCagS
CURB PILS8. iJytngEmic.

MmmMTheir first 2DD«ircnt cf*

TUTT'S PILLS JKJ£35S»to properly assimilate.CURE FBVER and Thus the system is nonr.
ished, and by their tonic

M... , ji mis A action on the digestive orTUTPSPILLS 8an*» regular and healthyw i i w imw evacuations are produced.
CURS BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which

BMmsma ttfiOHS lake OH Utth.
TIITTJO DIM C while under the influence
IUI I « rlLLO of these pills, of itselfinCT"SS?00M-

C hence their efficacy incuriTirrnc dii i e isacssfifesfe
I W I I w I IbkQ I r. Kf/ft.-i '.

eras tobpid uvee JB2£\rfi,,SSI chronic constipation, «m
imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

/,

H Gray Hair can be changed to a I
9 glossy black by a single application of
H Dr.Tutr'sHair Dye. It acts like magic,

and is wananted as harmless as water.

g Price ft .00. Office 3; Mnrray St.,N.Y. J
E^HHHM9HH9MHH9NHHHJpi
What is Queen's Delight?
Read the Answer

It is a plant that grows in the South, and is spe-.
daily adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.

NATURE'S OWM REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof'ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forma

Dr. Tntt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight, .

The most powerful blood purifier known to medical '

0 .

science for the care of old ulcers, diseased joints, fool .

discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 1

secret practices, disordered liver ana spleen. Its use

strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair complexion,and builds up the body witfi
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.

As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly
recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely vegetableits continued use will do no harm. The best i

time to take it is during the summer acd fall; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, yoa
will enjoy robu-t health. Sold by all dr« ggists..,
Price, $t.od. Office, 35Murray Street, New .ark.


